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CONal -UAL, OVERVIIEW OF TYE UNIT

1 . Tntroduction to natural and organic foo

2. Fertilizers, organic and inorganic play an important role in foods.

The organ- _ and natural FOOL growers believe pctILule ire dangerous,

the commercial fbod growers do not.

1. Food additives play a very inportant role in our eating habits, yet so

many do not want them used.

There are no government standards that govern natural and organic fo ds.

Natural and organic food costs are higher than commercial f od.

The use of typical natural and organic foods and the cooking of them

NOTES TO THE TEACHER

The seven lessons in this unit are designed to last over a period of 2 to

3 weeks. The lessons all vary in length, and you will have to adjust them to

the needs of the class, and the length of time you want to spend an each.

All materials you need are to be included with the 'kit. The supplies,

like food and 50 on you will have to put together yourself. All resources

used are listed at the end of the package, and are all available from the

Project ECOLogy office. The two books to be included with the 'kit are:

"Cooking withiGourmet Grains "

and

"ChemicaLs Used in Food Processing"

fill the necessary transcripts and dittoes are included with each lesson,

and are= on special paper for you to use.

Throughout the entire unit all the instructions and directions are

written in regular type, the information Suggested as a guide for the student

written in script.

The beginning taste testing demonstration and the student labs, were not

chosen for a reason. Nhat yeu choose nay depend on what is available, what

stores you have access to and so an. A cookbook has been included with the

kit that will help tremendously in making your decisions. For assistance here,

also check the list in the back of the kit that=gives stores offering natural

and organic foods.



Moro has been much research that went into the following i Formation.
Please keep in mind, I found a lot of contradictory infonnation, and MOTO and
wore information is caning out daily on these foods. It would be a good idea
to keep a file for these foods, so you could periodically update my information.

one point you may want to change in the Pak is that a good percentage of
the research is done for the students for you to present. lhe Pak is designed
this way only because of the lack of resource avoilablo in most school libraries
and community libraries. The Pak is designed to be flexible for any changes you
nay wish to make along these lines.

The food labs, are set up in the following manner: a unit of four girls
will break down into two groups, one A and one B. Each group will have 2
cooking days, one for preparation and one for cooking and eating, like so:

Group A

Group B

day 1 preparation day
day 2 cooking and eating day

day 3 preparation day
day 4 cooking and eating day

On the days group A is cooking, etc. group B will be working on an assignment,
and vise versa for A when B is cooking. On both meal days the girls in the
unit all eat together.

The girls should have achoice from a number of things they would like
cook.



MAThRIALS LIST

etin board - a collage of labels, picture. s, and words that pertain to
natural and organic foods. Make sure the words, natural and

organic stand out. Leave up the length of the unit.

Panphlets and literature gAthered from many of the organic and natural food
stores. Have enough for a class room set.

Labels as soon as the unit begins have the students bring in a label from

something they recently ate at home. You will need these

for Lesson 4. It is a wiee idea for you to collect a backlog

for the forgetters.

For izer examples perhaps several empty containers of commercial products
for the inorganic. For organic obtain samples of manure
chicken, horse or cow, and put in tightly secured jar.

quart ja
mung bean_
necessary demonstration equipment and supplies
paper plates, plastic forks
tagboard

THINGS TO DO

r days prior to Lesson 7 in front of the class start to grow bean sprouts.
Do not tell the class what you are growing. For the next four days follow the
instructions for growing them and always do this in front of the class. On the

fourth day you will be ready to demonstrate with them.

Make a chart on tagboard of the additives Lesson 4.

Speaker - arrange to have a representative from the FDA come. Perhaps at the
conclusion of the additive section, but would fit nicely into any area.

6



LESSON 1

CONCEPT: Introduction to natural and organic foods

MATERIAL

PROCEN JRE .

Choose three foods natural, commercial and organic. It ii
best if all three types utilize the same food and the same
preparation. Label each with a number 1 through 3.

Ditto Which Is Which?
'rhead projeCter-and tranparcncy Resori. for litivin_g
Natural and Organic Foods

PampiTERT-

Introduce the unit with tasting the three foods. Pass out the
dittos and have the students write out their reasons for
decisions. Explain that the word commercial on the ditto,
means the foods Most of us are used to eating purchased through
the grocery store.

Discuss class answers.

We are all aware of the grow ng trend towards orgamc and
natural foods, and it is interesting to find out why it io
becoming so popular, but first we must understand wha
words mean and the differences b..qtween them.

Write "natural" and "organic" on the board. Ask the class to
suggest words that describe each, and write them under the
appropriate word. When the class feels the lists are complete
describe organic:

Organic food is grown in soil enriched only with organc mutter,
like manure or decomposable garbage. No chemical fertilirs
or pesticides are used during the growing process. The insect'

probLem is taken care of by the presence of birds and predator
insects. What do I mean by predator? (insects that prey upon

other insects) An example of predator is the pray:ng mantis
that preys upon aphids. The weeds aro controlled by mulching,
which means covering the surrounding ground with grass clippinga,
shredded leaves or beauty bark and also controlled by the pullina
of weeds. Sprays are never used.

Ask the class to eliminate the words on the board that do not
apply to the meaning of organic just described. Eras

and leave the applicable ones on, so the class can see how
much they knew.

Move over to the natural food list and read over what the
suggested for descriptive words. Then describe natural foe



foods are produced only by nature and are eaten as ts
wthout any treatment other than washing and hulling or cooking.

ode contain no additives. What are additives? Very

.iefly, as we will touch an this later - they are substances
added to food for such reasons as preservation, color, nutrient
addition, etc. Most natural foods are eaten in the whole state,
ie. whole wheat and very few undergo processing or pretreat-
w. Absolutely no fertilizers should be used with the growl,

of these foods and also no pesticides. Do you have any idea
natu.ral foods we eat almost every day? (raisins, nuts. fresh

ralits, and salad vegetables

Locking at the board again, ask fhe class to eliminate the

vords that do not describe natural foods. Carefully point

tne words that they are successful with.

Natural fteds and organic foods are terms we hear constarzti
hut they are very loosely used, and are misunderstood by man!

T'h,rc 1:e quite a difference between the two and you must undo

stand this. We will be studying the two terms together as most

,r the information applies to both. Whenever there is a

difference it will be pointed out to you.

Noj quickly what are some of the basic differences betweon (Ac

too

Both do not advocate the use of synthetic
fertilizers, pesticides, or additives.
Natural - foods produced only by nature, no
fertilizers of any kind, foods remain much
in their natural state, very little if any
processing.

Organic fertilized organically by manure,
decomposable garbage, etc., weeding and
insects taken care of by part of nature's plan.

Refer back to the sheets Which Is Which? Ask students if any
would like to change theirFai.71-171T-er their decisions.

Nhen you think about it, it realty is hard to be able to tell
-4-these foods have or have not been grown with organic ferti-

li_uer, if pesticides were .used or if additives have been used.

?o the oje, these things are almost impossible to tell. Let's

find out more.

Write "Health Food" on the board, ask the class what they

thtnk they are. Also, do they have anything to do with the

tw types of foods we are studying?

.tmportant that we c ar'fy just exactly what health fo cis

re, as they are quite often mentioned in connec ion with

atural and organic fbods, The term health food is actually

isnomer, as there really isn't a type offood one could

say is a health food. What it really means is to promote



heal
noth
eith

good nutriton. The term
with the 'ooda we are learnL
_ral or organic foods would

h JaC lIULL

abou on

:vide a g000

W6 now kno what natural alld organic pods me_
Pods fit into the picture. OUP study oill not

but we hope to give you enough information co that
be able to make your own dudgement towcm

1 be ask6?d at the und of this unit to take a
from the in ormation you hlve learned.

Ono paint hould be made clear3 that the '
on theec foods is not abundant yet and new i

osig
are being published a the time.

d only to give you a bass on which to start.

thoug

DistrA utc the pamphlets, so the students can see how thce
foods are sold, where somc stores are located, informajon
about the food, etc.

Natural and organic farming is perhaps a now idea
you and quite interesting, no doubt, but can you
problems these methods might cause?

1 transporting of huge amounts of organte matter
from where it accumulates, ie. manure to the fields
or to town gardens, decomposable garbage to fields
ftom city,

2, the chances of disease and insect attack may
higher,

many specialists agree it worl<a well on a small acaZi2,

but problems may are if a large farm is done in this
manner. It takes so njuc,Z2 more time and work.

some of

---?e any

e foods fit in with ecology?
f.,t ecology is brought into action right

the recycling of garbage and manure, th
or chemicals at all, no additives, and
natural Nutrients.

ly

When you think about
vi the growing process
use of no pesticides,
e conservation of

't these foods are becoming raptdly popular?

Show transparency Reasons for

You are now aware of the most
prefer these foods, now let's

or anic and Natural Foods

common reasons people say they
find out more about these reason:17.



WHICH IS

The roods you are to taste are mAlibered 1 through 3. Place the number next

to the Word you think hest fits the food and write out some reasons why.

Think hard!

1:1 tAl,

ORGANIC

10



HEAL:;ONS FOR B, NG CAW AND NIVflJRAL Fo I-

L. No arti ficiul ft'rt i 1 i ze rs - no lem[cals added to produce growth.

No pe -icicles - no nse of pos,ible po sons.

No additi
synthetic tas
ha nn ful 0 ffec

no chemicals add to destroy nutritional value, no
no synthetic tutrients, and elimination of possible

More nutriti nal very lit
nutrients .

.

no proce- mg pre erves tine n.atural

taste nature's ,lavor, t one added by man.

ii



LESSOM 2

CONC , organic and irioric
growing of foods.

_ay an in the

MATERIALS: overhead projector
transparency - Orel-11c and IllOr apic yertiLizeTs
Examples of organic lnd [norganic :erti 1 Zen; - see 4ateriais List

PRUCLDUI tut. it.; i.-ari-fiy the u,tffe-21 betwuen o yviic cmd

- manure, decomposable garbage, etc.
c - a chenical form, synthetic

Po nat aZ foods apply to this sectio
No, as they grow only in nature's way, wt 'th no hap Eertv lvere should

not be used with growth.

The organic supporter fee s that the natural way is a far superior way

as you are not disturbing nature's process. Also by use of the organic
method you lessen the ilossibitity of poisons that may be present in the
inorganic. Most imporiaat they feet this methodpreduces a much more
nutritious plant.

Those who preftr the vaorgans me hod, wilt be i.:he first to tell you
that this is a short cut method. All organic naterial mist first be
broken dovn into an inorganic state, beftire the pZant caw absorb it.
The irorganc is more quickl, absorbed by the plant.

Show transparency.

There is pet no substantia proof that p1-ita mun toith organic
ferti2iers have a greater nutritional value thaw those with the an-
organic. Evidently, the type of fertilizer used is not a determining

factor of the nutritive vaZue. Rather it depends on the plants genetic

makeup, the climate, the kind and amount of nutrients available, and

the stage ofmaturity when picked. Actualty the maintaining of fresh-

ness is the key to maintaining ths nutritive value. ne inorganic
method requires much less Zabor and is applied in much amaller bulk.
Dr. Liston, from U. of W. Food Service and Techno2ovy Dept ftele that

without our present inorganic method we could never fted the 200 million
people ia our eountry without a chemicany based apiculture. In fact,

we woulda't be able to feed Wle of our population.

As fertili..ors are nat inte tionally used witlz natval foods, how do

you think they are affected

weaker pZants
not such good bearing plants
more susceptibte to diaease
depends greatly on avalZiable so Z. 47-on6

You now have sone ideas of how both sides think about fertvlzers, now

let's m ve on to pesticidea.

1 2
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CO EFT: Tue orn.io and natural food
te connereial food growers. do

oierhead projectortransparency - Ft.sisgan and-Natural, Foods
posticides ass ignment
t ransparency - Traces of WYT

believe pesticides are dangerous,

P1OCEI2111: Shur tie Reas
slow the

d Natural F
pe wa

arency to

Peatia-icles z'e one of the mador 1;atti in fooa, of na2itra l and o
roods. Just Viat ie a pestioide7 It is a ohenica e used fo
t he control, or plant destroging and disease clar-ryl,ng pats These sub-
stanase are foiind tM imaeot epraBs. weed killers, sante soil builders,
ood in certain fert-ilisera end lam food, eo you oan see they are toidel

kre acte ging to apandi Doc/4y in the Zibrazy finding out more about
these pesticides. _You are to firld an artiole for or against in a maga
aina 02i rieuepajer. Jot doh.* some important pointers about the article
on the provided ditto,. ae will he Awing a debate in olase tomorrow.

The nelt day set up a debate of pro and coin reams. Using the previously
obtained htformatiom and any other the students kiow of get debate going.
Et uould be wise to be pl'epared vith nany suggestioas yourself in the
ease of a lag. Constantly reinforce end Tos and the cons. After the
discus sion add the followin-g poiits, if t ey have not already been
touche<1 on.

The most pu2lioieed arrioate in peetioide are arse
lozA has all heard or th *twee of theoe chemical

27-n our- fo0d aupp4, acooarling to the riaturallste and the
Thev tnnliev.e these oheentoate are very sistent and are
in passing from one life %rale to alai

=.111o.v4 t ranspare oy ii un

An an ocanp lo ye are 1401:11u xpray le zied to pr
the crop from peets, The petite are killed but the spray
ramairzo on the crop, Cattle oat Ole 4rop r the remains of
the harveot fn arty of them ovolea the NT does not diaappear,
it rerrzatine and le finallij paseed on to man , The DDT still re-
muf..71e, raid accumulates in the body- It be.ornos a poison when

Zargo amounts are bui 2t p.

cnd
up

van-is te,
hard to bcee
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In the Arocess of using these chemic many species of anima

are dying out. Many Pet nature had the perfect systaw in
which every species had a rote to nourish or protect or control

overpopulation of sone other living thing. Man has tanpered

with this delicate balance and has made the most colossal

blunder in his attempt to wipe out the insect population. In

the process many benePcial insects have been killed, the birds

die out as the food -supp/y is killed. Plus in many cases we

are polluting our uater supply.

Well nourishod and cultivatellolants are le s susceptible tc

pests and disease, therefore, there is little need for chemicals.

A variety ef plants help control insects. Some plants protect

others by repelling insects and some attract beneficial in-

sects that prey on harr.62 bugs. 2o, make this clearer, here

are a few exorylee: garlic, onione and chives keep away aphids;

marigolds and nasturtiwns keep away a number of pests. Praying

mantis and lady bugs eat same harmful pests.

The agricu ture experts feel ifpesticides were nt used, the

crop yields would drop to less than 50%, food costs would

increase 4 or 5 tines and the quality would he poor.

To dispute the DDT controversy, no injury, cancer or death

has yet been authoritatively reported. Oven the workers in

DDT plants have revealed no significant clinical effects.

Perhaps the most obvious point ia that insurance companies

have not requirad a higher rish coverage for pesticide plant

workers, etc. DDT is a frightening word to some of us, but

it has very good properties OT well. It controltai the world

wide spread of malaria.

Those backing the use of pc ticides also dispute the ever

present factor af these chemicals in the lift cycles. To use

DDT agall, the newer Pars used are now organic amd laDt

hours, days, weeks, months and rarely years before disappoct

It al/ depends on the types used and the temperature, moistu

tight and presence of organic material and bacteria, It is

true the older forms of ODT' are the ever present type, and will

never decay. It is this one that is stilt present, not the

never types.

Mat af us have heard about the massive fish kills in rive

lakes, and streams, bzit some believe that they are not due to

pesticides. Statistics say only 1-3% of the fish kills in the

past 7 years are due to the inresponsible dumping of sprays or

old containers into the water. It is actuallp the municipaZ

aad industrial wastes that account for over 70% each year.

ON large ftrms the farmer cannot justifp the risk of low mg

his crop by going organic. Pesti ides can not be banned unt17

an equally efficient uay is Pund to do their job,

You have been presered eon7e interesting food for thouqh.

Keep it in mind as we me on.

1 5



PESTICIDES Name

Period

'fou will have 1 class period in the library to find an article on pesticides,
either for or against, jot dem main points of the article on this paper. Turn
in at the end of class.

Article title:

Source:

Date:

1 6





LESSON 4

CONCEPT: Food additives play awry important role in our food eating habi
yet many do not want them used.

MATERLALS: additive examples from foods lab see following chart and book from

kit for ideas
additives chart - list all the categories of additives on tagboa d and

pin on the bulletin board
labels that you and the sttstents have collected
ditto - Label Assignment
overhead projector
transparency Reasons for Buying Orpnic and Natural Foods
ditto - List of Food. Aaditives
speaker arrange fromlia

PROCEDURE: Show the Reasons for Etuying Organic and Natural Foods trans-

parency to retreWthe menory of the Class for the cons con-

cerning additives.

Additives are substances used to protect and keep food. When

you think about it, much of our food preparation is NOW done

at the factory and additives are needed to preserve them until

they reach you. Here are a feo more reasons people are against

the use of them.

The flavor is 'lot matural and the ta to is very synthetic.

The nutritional value of foods is ruined. It is the
natural nutrients that are best, not the synthetic

ones, often added to food to replace the ones lost

sn processing.
One of the biggest concsrzs is the harmful effects many

Ne the additives might have.

On the other hand the ones who are in favor of the additive.

ftel quite differently. Most of the food products could not

be processed, preserved and attractively presented without

the use of various chemical additives. We now have an abun-

dance of various food choices during all seasons, without

additives we couldn't possibly.

Our lifestyle has become one of convenience, including the

use of convenience foods and without additives we would have

ta rorego this way of food preparation and variety. For

arc.nple, freshed bakei bread would stale in one day, cottage

cheese would separate, foods with fats and oils in them would

turn rancid quickly, canned fruits and vegetables would be

soft and mushy and marshmallows would turn hard very quickly.

The addition of additives is many times more healtkrul for

the consumer. A few reason hy:

the addition ofpotass um iodide to table salt

prevents goiter
- vitamins added tO food are a very good idea for

a society that has a very poor diet,
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The safety of these additives is governed by the Food and
Drug AdMinistration. Test animals are given many doses fn
'amounts that far exceed our consumption. The amount put in
fbod is the smallest possible amount needed within the range
of safety. The body could actually tolerate much more. If
a drop too much was added the fbod would have a bad ta te to
the consumer.

Refer to the tagboard chart on additives for the nex

Now that you have an idea of both sides of the fence, let's
find out about the role they play in foods. The common types

are:

Acids, Alkalies4 Buffers and Neutralizers
Acids and alkalies are important as they can be used
with the leavening agents in baked goods. They produce

more gas and make them rise more. The tart taste of
soft drinks is an acid. Buffers control the degree
of acidity in soft drinks. Acid plays an important
role in dairy products, too. It is a neutralizer in
the making of butter. Alkalies are used in chocolate
processing.

2. Bleaching and MatuPing Agents
These speed up the process of aging flour which improves
breadmaking. Freshly milled flour is yeZloiish in
color and makes a poor bread.

3. Emulsifying, Stablizing and Thickening Agents
In baked goods emulsifying agents improve volume,
uniformity and give a softer crumb to bread. Frozen

desserts are improved by these, too. Tn candy they
improve keeping quality. Stabilizers and Thickeners
give the smoothness and uniformity of color and flavor
to confectioneries, ice cream, chocolate milk and
artificially sweetened beverages.

4. Flavoring Materials
These represent te largest group of additives. Many

natural flavors have been used, but now industry has
developed synthetic flavors which resemble the natural
and have better stability.

5. Food colors
Both natural and synthetic are used extensively.
These increase the acceptability and attractiveness
of products. They do not improve the eating quality,
only the appearance. Color if misused,.can concea
damage or in eriority, or make a product seem better
than it is.



6. Nutrient Supplements
Vi -a7717,718 and minerals added to foods to improve nu

tive value or replace those lost during processing.

7. Preservatives
Added to prevent-grovth of bacteria.

8. Non-nutritive sweeteners
Sugcr substitutes.

Shaw additivt examples you have collected and have class try
to guess the use of the additives in the food. i.e. emulsifier,

flavoring, etc.

Pass out the Label Assignment ditto. Go over the directions

very carefully wfth t e c_ass and have them staple the label

to the paper. If you have trouble finding the information,
refer to Chemicals Used in Food Processin Be sure to in-

clude a dittn o st o Poo th each ditto.



ADDITIVE

agar-agar
amyl acetate
ascorbyl palmitate

benzaldthyde
benzoic acid
benzoyl peroxide .

butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA)
butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)

calcitun chloride

calcium hypo-chlori e
calciun salt

calcium stearate
carbon dioxide

carvone
chlortetracycline
citric acid

cyanoduhicadocarbonate

diglyerides

ethyl acetate
eth 1 butyrate

gelatins
gum benzoin

humectants

lecithin

magnesiun carbonate
malic acid
methyl-p-hydroxy-benzate
monocalcium phosphate

monoglycerides
monesodiumglutamate

nitrogen

LIST OF ADDITIVES

21

USE

stabilize and thicken
used in flavoring
preservative

flavoring
inhibits mold
bleaching agent
preservative
preservative

firming agents for canned fruits
and vegetables
sterilizing agent
firming agent for canned fruits

and vegetables
anticaking agent for table salt
used in pressure packed foods to
produce pressure, ie. whipped cream
used in flavoring
preservation
tart taste in soft drinks and
cheese
inhibits bacteria

keep food from separating

used in flavorings
used in flavorings

stabilize and thicken
give candy a shiny coating

prevents candy from drying out

keeps food from separating

anti-caking agent in table salt
tart taste in soft drinks and cheese

preservative
used with leavening agents in baked
goods, rises higher
keeps foods from separating
flavor

used in pressure packed foods
to produce pressure, ie. whipped
cream



ADDITIVE

nitrous oxide

nordihvdrogai aretic

oleoresins

pectins
polyoxyethylene fatty esters

potassium acid tartrate

potassium bromide
potassium n-methyldithio-carbamate
propyl gallate
propyl-p-hydroxy-benzoate
protein hydroesates

sodium acetate
codium alginate
sodium acid pyrophospha e

sodium benzoate
sodium aluminun phosphate

sodium diacetate
sodium hypo-chlorite
sodium erlythorbate
sodium propionate
sodium nitrate
sodium nitrite
sorbitan
sulfur dioxide

tarinin

tartaric acid
tartic acid

tricalcium phosp

vegetable gums

USE

used in pressure packed foods to
produce pressure, ie. whipped
cream
preservative

flavoring

artificial sweetener
keeps food from separating
used with leavening agents in
baked goods, rises higher
preservative
bacteria inhibiter
preservative
preservative
flavoring

preservative
artificial sweetener
used with leavening agents of
baked goods, rises higher

preservative
used with leavening agents in
baked books, rises higher
inhibits mold
preservative
preserves color of foods
inhibits mold
keeps color in cured meats
same as above
keeps food frmm separating
preservative

removes mineral traces from
vinegar and beverages
tart taste to soft drinks and cheese
used with leavening agents of
baked goods, rises higher
anti-caking agents in table salt

stabilize and thicken



ADDITIVE ASSIGNMENT

Name

Period

Most of the foods we eat contain many additives,
a l playing important roles . Let's find out

what some of them are.

Using the ditto List Food Additives, you are to identify all the additives

that are listed 6iThrrii5elryou braiiht to class. Carefully read your label

(don't let the long words scare you) and litt only the additives in the appro-

priate place. The list ingredients that are food you should be able to easily

identify. Look up the USe of the additives on the ditto, if you have trouble

finding information the teacher has some more information. Staple your label

o the paper before turning it in.

ADDITIV1 NAMES
_

USE



LESSONS

CONCEPT: There are no governnent standards that govern natural and

organic foods,

MATERIALS: None

PROCEDURE: Natural and organic fooda have been increasingly popular only

within the last few yeara. Most of the food we eat is governed
by the Federal Drug and Food Adminietration, which sets down
standards, regulations and grades. This is protection far the

consumer that the food they are eating is wholesome and fresh.

Are there etandards far natural faods flow about organic foods?

No. There are not any federal standards stating what is or
isn't organic or natural.

This really presents problems to the conewner who wants to buy

either. Haw can you tell if a food has or hasn't been grol

with an organic fertilizer? Whether pesicidee have been

used? Or 1%f additives have been added? One usually cannot

tell by looking at the faod. In fact, there is yet, no labora-

tory test which can indicate the type of fertilizer that has

been used with a food. No one yet has actually proved there

is any real difference between organic and inorganic food.

People are making attempte to set up standarde far the gro ing

of organic and natural foods. The Rodale Press, Inc., a
publishing house devoted to the organic way of life, sells very

expensive certificatee to the fhrmer who grows organically.

The ownership of the certificate does not guarantee the farm r

will be a true organic farmer, however.

In the Seattle area, organic and natural food stores urge

farmers to sign an affidavit (a written declaration upon pa h

declaring their products were growm under the correct aondtions
But many store merchante admit that in most cases they have to

uee their own judgement most of the time. ,

What it al boils doom to TRUST. Thery are no standards we

can rely on yet. Can we rely on trust?

2 4



LES 6

CONCEPT: Natumal and organic d costs are higher than coninercial food.

MATERIALS:' ditto on Cost Discona
*overhead projector
trawarency Or Food Cos (this chart should be updated each

time you use

PROCEDURE: The cost of food is a very vital consideration in this od*
and age of rapidly rieng cost. Do you have any idea of the
comparison cost of naftrat and organ-ic foods as compared to

comarcial foods? Let's look at a transparency that shops
the cost of a few organic foods ftom the P.I. January 24, 1973.

As wtt can see a number of the foods are about do ble in cost.

For these prices, what guarantees do you have these are organic

foods.?

The merchants of org 1:c and natural food teres telZ ue the

reasoris prices are 00 high, is the growing of these foods re-

quire so much extra effort, and because of the liniited distri-

butio72 of the foods.

Arrange for students t visit a Health Food Store. Tale the Cost

DiscaVe ditto with them. Students are to pick 10 foods theTrind,
recarjce and tell tf organic or natural, if informatioh available.
They-ere to visit a l(Kzal grocery store and find comparable products
and price then.



ORGANIC FOOD COSTS, Y 1973

ORGANIC CIAL

Spaghetti, S oz. 41 cents 15 cents

Clover honey, 16 oz. 99 cents 75 cents

Peanut butter, 11 oz. 79 cents 43 cents

Grape juice, 32 oz. $1.39 63 cents

Avocados, each 89 cents 39 cents

Squash, 1 lb. 69 cents 29 cents

Oranges, 1 lb. 36 cents 25 cents

Romaine lettuce each 49 cents 29 cents

Walnuts 1 lb. 79 cents 58 cents

Ground beef, 1 lb. $1.50 75 cents



asyl..222TEL

RAW

a1 Grocery
ore Price
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CONCEPT: The uce of typical organic and natural foods and cooking with them.

MATERIALS: prepared bean sprouts that have been growing for four days
the prepared ingredients tor Stir-Fry Bean Sprouts and Celery and

Sprout Omelet
fry pan
paper plates and forks for tasting
ditto of recipe for students
dittoes of recipes you have chosen for students lab
necessary equipment and food ready for demonstration of one or two

choices for lab
market orders
tine plans

PROCEIJURL What foods do you typical y associate with natural and organic 'oods:
whole grain
stone ground wheat
bean sprouts
lentils
brown rice
soy beans

Let's take one of these foods, bean sprouts, and prepare a vegetable
dish and omelet with them. Bean sprouts are very versat le and can
be used in vegetables and salads and main dishes.

Before beginning the demo, if the class hasn't already guess d what
was growing in the jar now is the time to tell them.

Demonstrate bean sprout dishes, class taste.

Have students decide on buffet menus, one for each lab day, each group
prepare one of the dishes. Make out market orders and unit plans and

staple dittoed recipes with them.

Lab Day

The group cooking will do their preparation work on the first day and
finish cooking on the second day. The other group will do the following

assignment.



RECIPES

Sti Bean Sprouts and Celery

c. (1 lb.) bean sprouts
.o 1 celerv stalks
T. o t

1/2 tsp. salt
1 T. soy sauce
1.4 c. chicken broth or houi

Wash and drain the bean sprouts. +lash then shred the celery. Heat oil in

fry pan, add celery and stir-fry I minute. Add bean sprouts and stir-fry 1

minute more. Add salt, soy, and broth. Heat quickly, then cook 2 to 3

minutes over medium heat. 4 to 6 servings.

4 eggs, lightly beaten
2 T water
salt and pepper to taste

Combine eggs, water, salt and
pan. Pour in egg mixture and
tinue.to cook until bottom is
over and tip onto a warm platt

Sprout Omelet

11/2 T butter

1 C bean sprouts
1 T chopped parsley

pepper. Heat butter in omelet
immediately stir until mixture

golden. Sprinkle with sprouts

er. 2 servings

pan or substitute
starts to set. Con-

and parsley, fold

Step-by-step Bean Sprouts

1. Take a large, wide mouth quart jar and with a nail or pick carefully

punch holes in the cover.

2. Measure 1/4 or 1/3 c. mung beans. Wash beans thoroughly and sort out

discolored ones.

3. Place beans in the jar and cover them well with water. Let soak overnight.

4. The next morning drain off the water by turning jar upside down. Shake

beans to side of the jar and place jar on its side in a cupboard you fre-
quently open.

5. Each day rinse beans at least twice and watch them grow. In about four

days the bean sprouts will be over one inch long and ready to use.

2 9



Lab Assiinjnent #1
Name

Period

To obtain the most nutrition from an organic Or natural food most feel the

food should be eaten in a raw state. We must cook some foods, however, as

they are not palatable in the raw state. Using the texts, and cookbooks in

the classroom, you are to answer the following questions. In order to con-

serve as many nutrients as possible foods must be cooked with care, as i;

the case with any food. First let's take fruits and vegetables.

Write out th ee principles to remember when cooking fruits and vegetables:

1.

2

Next let's consider meat cookery.

1. It is best to cook most meats at temperatures.

2 At temperatures, meat toughens as the protein hardens.

3. What is meant by moist heat cooking?

4. What is meant by dry heat cooking?

Conservation of vegetable water, or juices left from meat cooking.

Describe three things that could be done with the above.

1.

2.

3 0



Take a look at raw vegetables, list 10 that could be served raw with a meal
and tell how you would serve them.

1.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

List 10 green vegetables that could be used in a tossed salad.

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



Lab Assignment #2 Name

Period

You have been presented many ideas about natural ana organic foods and ideas that
preent both arguments pro and con. Now you are to write a convincing argument foi
someone who is undecided about just how they feel about the pros and cons of these
foods. You are to present an argument that will bring them to your way of thinking.
Keep in mind all the information that has been presented to you. When possible, state
facts, not just feelings.

Write it in the provided area.

32



ANSWERS TO LAB. #1

Principles for cooking fruits and vegetables

1. use as short a time as possible

2. use as little water as possible

3. cover pan and bring to boil quickly

Meat cookery

1. low

2. high

3. moist heat cooking meat cooked in liquid at a low temperature for

long period of time

4. dry heat cooking tender cuts of meat cooked for a short period of time
without a liquid, and under or above direct heat, like broiling, pan

fryin, etc.

Conservation of vegetable waster and meat juices

1. use as a soup stock

2. use vegetable water in making of gravy

3. use in stews

4. use meat juices as au juice

5. use vegetable water in making of casseroles and sauces

6. meat drippings could be used in casseroles



NATURAL AND ORGAJIC FOOD STORES

South End

Ames Nutrition Renton Shopping Center

Burien Special Foods 216 S. W. 152nd Seattle, 243-6111
also have a lending cookbook service

Groff's Nutrition Southcenter, 246-6960

Cook's Nutrition 125 Airport Way, Renton, 226-7757

West Seattle Nutrition - 4455 California Ave. S. W., Seattle

North End

The Grainery, Inc - 3665 Stoneway N., Seattle, 6 -4711

Pilgrim's Natural Foods - 4217 University Way NE, Seattle, 634-3430

Puget Consumers Coop, Inc. 2261 N. E. 65th, Seattle, 522-7888

Seattle

Pike Place Natural Foods - Pike Place Market, 62 -2231

Western Natural Foods - 1523 4th Ave., 624-0788



RESOURCES

The two books included in the packet:

Chemicals Used in Food Prorla, Publication #1274, Natio al Academy
of Science, 2101 Constituti9n Court, Washington, D.C. 20418 1965

Cooking with Gourmet Grains, Stone-Buhr Milling Co., 4052 28th Ave. S. W.

Seattle, WA 9-812-6

Resource people used:

Mrs. Joanne Fnrick, Consumer Specialist, FDA, Sea tle, 442-5258

amphlets used:

Clipper Magazine, February 1972

Environmental Action, April 1973

Pesticides and Your Environment, 1972, Natlonal Wildlife Association

Information from Consumer Convention, March 1973 held in Seattle, and
many pamphlets and clippings sent to me by Mrs. Emrick, FDA

Magazines used:

Coed, January 1973

Forecast, February 1972

Post Intelligencer, January 14 1973

Women's Day, July 1972

Books used:

Brown, Lester, and Finsterbusch, Gail Man and His Enviro ent: Food

Harper and Raw, 1972

Cailliet, Greg, Setzer, Paulette and Love, Milton Eve Guide to

Ecoloi Arg.in, Macmillan, 1971

Killeen, Jacqueline, Esology at Hart, 101 Products Publisher, 1971

%dale, Robert, Sane L,LringilLa_m_adhrorld., Rodale Press, 1972



Other suggestions.

New York Times Natural Foods Cookbook Jean Hewitt, Quadrangle Books, 1971

POA Publication on adesofFoods - call loc 1
FDA office

Washington Dairy Associa ion have good charts available for comparison of
nutrients, additives, etc. call local office

Magazines that are valuable resources: Consumer Bulletin Prevention,


